
All-Americ·an Rejects 'move along' to Marist 
MTV favorite performed in McCann Center as part of Verizon Wireless Campus Tour 
By MARGEAUX LIPPMAN 
Layout Editor 

On Oct. 5, 2006, the autumn 
cold was biting at the students 
waiting to see the All•American 
Rejects at the McCann Center. 
Despite that fact, the spirit at 
Marist's annual fall concert was 
hotter than ever. 

After two successful spring 
concerts last semester, Marist's 
Sludent Programming Council 
exceeded expectations yet again, 
bringing the Verizon Wireless 
Campus Tour to the McCann 
Center. The tour, featuri~g 
Damone, Ima Robot, Under the 
Influence of Giants and the All• 
American Rejects, drew large 
numbers to McCann for an 8pm 
show. 

The tint opener, Damone, had 
a l 970's rock and roll vibe that 
imparted itself onto a wide-eyed 
and excited audience. Comprised 
of Noelle LeBlanc, Dustin 
Hengst, Mike Woods and 
Vazquez., they brought a new 
style to a stage to be graced with 
indie and emo acts throughout 
the evening. . 

Due to the style difference, 
some, like sophomore Mike 
Dozois said they found them to 
be a little off.putting. 

"I am not into the whole "old 
rock and roll" and "long hair 

band rock and roll"" he said, but 
praised Noelle on her voice qual
ity. 

Ima Robot was second to the 
stage, composed of Alex Ebert, 
Timmy Anderson, Andy Marlow, 
Filip Nikolic and Scott Devours. 
Filled with immense energy, the 
new-wave-esque music resonat• 
ed across the stage as Alex made 
his away across. Memorable 
moments included Andy 
excitably twjtching across the 
stage, as well as using a gear 
case as a substitute for a black 
Jetta. 

Rounding out the openers was 
Under the Influence of Giants. 
Hailing from Los Angeles, the 
indie pop band consisting of 
Aaron Bruno, Jamin Wilcox, 
Drew Stewart and David 
Amezcua blasted onto the stage 
in glam•rock reminiscent white 
pants and blazers. 

Although many went to the 
concert just to see the All
American Rejects, Under the 
[nfluence of Giants had their fair 
amount of fans in the audience, 
like Colin Rand, sophomore. 

"Personally, I went for Under 
the Influence of Giants" Rand 
said. "The All-American Rejects 
are good, but I'm more of a fan 
of the Giants." 

At about 10:30 pm, the All
American Rejects took the stage 
to much yelling and applause. 

AII-Amer1can Rejects lead singer and bassist Tyson Ritter glves an enthusiastic thumbs up after the concert. held last Thursday In McCann. 

Playing songs from their self- brought the Mccann Center to a rocking out to the best of his "I would have died for the All-
titled debut, as well as their new roar, especially after their first abilities. American Rejects," Fuller said. 
release Move Along, Tyson single "Swing, Swing." Ritter For some, like freshman Cindy Prior to the concert, on-campus 
Ritter, Nick Wheeler, Mik:C kept the crowd involved. talking FulJer, it was a memorable first 
Kennerty and Chris Gaylor to those in the front row and Marist concert experience. SEE BAND, PAGE 3 

Students search for potential jobs 
By JAMES MARCONI 
News Editor 

Before throngs of screaming 
fans lined the stage to hear the 
All American Rejects last 
Thursday, the McCann Center 
brimmed with corporate repre
sentatives and students in neat 
business attire. At the ~ual 
Career Networking Conference 
hosted by the college, both 
prospective employees and 
employers were hunting for the 
right connection. 

Representatives from approxi
mately 75 employers in varying 
fields - including ABC/Capital 
Cities-Disney, Bank of America, 
IBM, and Madison Square 

Garden - attended the confer
ence. While resumes were being 
passed out, employers from 
some companies said that they 
were also looking intently at stu
dents' personal traits. 

"First impressions are always 
very important," said Ameriprise 
Financial representative Robert 
Dolliver. And making that good 
impression is "really just about 
being personable. [We want] 
someone who can communicate 
and articulate what they're look
ing for." 

Wells-Fargo representative 
Jennifer Garcia also said that 
while her company was looking 
for "a few good employees," the 
career conference afforded the 

opportunity to promote the 
Wells-Fargo name through good 
public relations. Co-representa
tive Allan Truex agreed, adding 
that in person it is harder for 
both students and employers to 
take measure of each other. 

"Here at a job fair, it's more 
pressure, face to face," Truex 
said. 

Students interviewed also said 
that this kind of an event was 
stressful because with gradua• 
tion mere months away, the need 
for employment was in the fore
front of their minds. 

"As a senior, it's a big pres
sure; as soon as you get out of 

SEE CONFIRENCE, PAGE 3 

A backhoe begins digging a hole that wlll help provide drainage the new and Improved Leonldoff Fleld, slat
ed for oompletlon In spring 2007. Once oompleted, It wltl boast new concrete bleachers end Astroturf. 

Abroad fair opens world to students 
By ALEXANDRIA BRIM 
Staff Writer 

advice to debating students. 
Administrators were also nearby 
to answer any additional ques• 
tions the students may have had. 

and looking at perspective coun
tries to spend a semester or two. 
Freshman Jeanne Sihknsel 
walked around with a friend at 
the fair. 

Toastmasters aim for official club status 
By MATT SPILLANE 
Staff Writer 

You may not have heard about 
the Toastmasters International 
club at Marist College, but the 
worldwide organization has had 
a chapter on campus for three 
years. It is currently in the 
process of receiving official 
"club" status, a step calculated to 
help the club reach more stu
dents and get its name out 
around campus. 

According to the organization's 
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website, Toastmasters 
International leaches basic com
munication skills that are vital in 
all different fields of work. 
Although the Marist chapter has 
primarily reached out to business 
majors and Toastmasters at large 
is popular in the business worlQ, 
the organization hopes that stu
dents of different concentrations 
will see its universal benefits. 
Skills such as delivering public 
speeches, listening more effec
tively, and developing stronger 
leadership qualities are neces-

sary to succeed in any line of 
work, according to the website 
. The club's vice president, sen
ior Tim Johansen, also stressed 
that communication is vital to 
every profession, no matter what 
it is. Whether you are an English 
teacher or a CEO, these skills 
will make your job easier and 
your work more productive, 
Johansen said. "That's why it is 
helpful to anybody and every
body." 

SEE TOAS!MASTERS, PAGE 3 

HEALTH: RELIEF CAN SOMETIMES SEEM LIKE A 
PAIN IN THE NECK 

A look into the history and current state of acupuncture. 

PAGE5 

The Chinese philosopher once 
said that a journey of many miles 
begins with just one step. The 
Marist Abroad Program provid
ed that one step for students who 
wished to begin their journey. 

The Abroad office hosted a fair 
in the Rotunda on October 4, 
2006 during activity hour. 
Students worked tables that rep
resented the many opportunities 
a Marist student has to travel and 
learn about another culture. They 
showed off pictures depicting 
their experiences with the pro
grams, shared stories as well as 

Seniors Chris Jennings and 
Kevin Keeler were two of the 
students who were available to 
discuss their experiences. The 
pair spent a semester in Australia 
and shared. advice with those 
who considered the Land Down 
Under. 

"There's no reason not to go 
abroad," said Jennings. "They 
make it so easy:Youjust have to 
look into it with an open mind." 

Students from different years 
mingled in the Rotunda. talking 

A&E: KEEP EARS AND 'EYES OPEN' FOR SNOW 
PATROL 
The band releases brand new album, complete with 
Picasso-like cover. 
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"I think it's a good life experi
ence instead of staying on cam
pus aU four years, to go and 
experience different things," she 
said. 

When asked where she wanted 
to go, she said she was looking 
to go to both England and 
Ireland. 

The fair did not just exhibit the 
semester or year long programs 
but many short-term programs. 

SEE ABROAD FAIR, PAGE 3 
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Security Bri<:~fs 
Majority of students stay out of trouble in quiet 

Upcoming 
Campus Events 

Friday, Oct. 13 -
Red Fox Tip-Off- 8 

p.m. - 1cl ann Center 
[ icldhouse 

time while Family Weekend is in Po-Town 
By ANDR EW MOLL guess as to what dorm 
Leader i n homeland they live in. Come on , 
security take a guess. Give up? 

lt's ..... Leo! Wow! Who 
would have figured?! 

Welcome to the By the end of the year 
Pa re nts Weekend edi• Leo will have to be 
t io n of the security turned into a peniten
briefs! It's the weekend tiary / hospital/ r ehabili-
where the students act 
like responsible young 
adul ts and pretend that 
they haven't spent every 
other weekend here 
going out and getting 
drunk. Conversely. this 
means a lot less work 
for not on l y for me, but 
also for SNAP, who get 
a few days off from 
ca tching bad guys , 
Cops-style , 

tation center. 

10/4 - 12:20 AM 

~~ 
In the Donnelly lot, 

security noticed a stu
dent stumb]e out of a 
cab, and had the student 
taken to St. Francis . 
Kudos to that kid for at 
the very least taking a 

10/ 3 - 7:05 PM cab . The whole getting 
drunk enough to go to 

C) QC) St. Francis , not that 
't" 'f' 'f smart. But the cab thing 

is pretty good. If on l y it 
An i•ntoxicated stu- were a death cab. For 

den\ wa s found in the cutic. WorJ. 
Fon taine parking lot, 
presumably protesting 
!the 111 .diemis .. ul 1of ms 
Wor,el1. But reellyt, 
7 :05?! You were that 
drunk at 7:05 on a 
Tuesday?! It may be 
time to re-eva luate what 
you 1re doing with you r 
life . 

I 0/ 3 - 11 :27 PM 

~ 
St. Francis received a 

young fema le stude n t 
who had a little too 
much to drink. Take a 

10/4 - 3:45 AM 

Security observed a 
student in the Donnelly 
crosswalk with , that's 
right , a stolen golf cart. 
Not too sure how they 
stole, but that's a whole 
differen t issue. When 
asked where exactly 
they were going with 
the cart, the student 
replies that they were 
"going to the deli to get 
something to eat." 

Appa r ently K&D has 
cornered the market on 
golf ca rt -riding d runk
ards. 

10/4 - 2:00 PM 

~ 
Jn Marian Ha ll , the 

11 Lock It or Lose Jt 11 

campaign was tested 
out, and there were 
seven rooms found to be 
unlocked with no one in 
them . Come on people, 
it's not rocket science. 
We're just looking out 
for you and your stuff. 
Some of us quite liter
ally. Like , we're~ 
looking at it, :fl 
then we're tak-
ing it. 

I 0 / 5 

~~~ 
In Gregory, the RD 

observed a student with 
a pe l let gun, which was 
confiscated and given 
to security. Damn you 
Charlton Heston, damn 
you . 

I 0/ 6 - 2 :3,0 PM 

~ 
An off-campus s tu

dent was seen leaving 
Lowell Thomas with a 
chair, presumably to 
take back to their place 

Look for the following products ... 
Redken Gold well 
Mizani Farouk 

~ 
~ 

Paul Mitchell 

FREE 
Consoltation 

on all 
W CI\ICS & Extension• 

Hair 
Weaving 

Marc is back ... 
end Debbie Conne ly of Making Faces have joined 

the Rest of the Returning Staff 

Student Di1COUnt 
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for prompt tcrvicc 
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to add to the decor. go back to her room . 
Security had the student 
bring the chair back to 
where they found it. l'm 
actua ll y surprised this 
doesn't happen more 
often. Come to think of 
it, a new chair wou ld be 
pretty nice ... 

10/7 - 2:00 PM 

~~~ 
A student reported 

that on Sept. I 0, they 
had been doing laundry 
in Champagnat and 
went back to their room 
for a few minutes. Upon 
their return to the laun ~ 
dry room, they found 
that someone had stolen 
their laundry basket, 
two shirts , two towe ls, 
and a dozen pairs of 
u nderwear. Why this 
person wa ited a month 
to report this , no one 
knows. 1 smel I conspir
acy. Get Bob Woodward 
on the phone I'm sure 
he'd love another 60 
Minut es appearance . 

10/ 8-l:45AM 

~ 
Only one incident 

involving a lcohol 
occurred during Parents 
Weekend, which is 
good. A student was 
found in the Donnelly 
lot, but was allowed to 

I 0/ 8 - 9 :20 PM 

A Champagnat resi
dent reported that their 
iPod and digital camer a 
were missing~ and the 
Town Police we re look
ing into the report. I 
can't imagine losing my 
iPod. I'd rather you just 
go and stab me right in 
the back or something. 
And I only have a regu
lar iPod , not one of 
them fancy pornPods or 
nothing . Of course, the 
pornPod doesn't have 
numerou s Mountain 
Goats albums like mine 
does, so it' s a toss-up, 
really. 

Disclaimer: The Security Briefs 
are intended il!,' satire and fully 
protected fn!e speech under the 
First AmendmenJ of the 

Co"'j-:,'fl ' 1 I '/,. 

genius-a-meter: ~ 

lp,ltlCIINlt2G07Colfflltiot 
20tbAl...._,wttfllns,tlllt 

Tow, 
Frtt Tllp OI-, 1.2..,.._ No\', I 
Frttlloaolhl1tes,H~~ 

htr 
lrttpDl-.ttool+ 

Holttltlpd"'llrtalt Dtolltttdlou 
1-IOO,ffl, 7710 ... .....,._..,_ 

Frida~. Oct. 13 -
\\omen' Soccl!r \s, 

Rider - 7 p.m. -
Lconidotl Field 

Frida}, Oct. 13 -
MCCT/1. presents "/1.nd 
Then There \\ere None'' 

• 8 p.111. 

Friday, Oct. 13 -
SP( prcscnl You. Me, 
and Dupree - I U p.m. • 
Performing \rts Room 

Salurda), Ocl, 14 -
M( l r \ prcscnb "And 

Then There \\ere None" 
- K p.111 

S,11urda), Oct. 14 -
SPl' prcscms You, Mc, 
,md Dupree - 10 p.m. -
Pcrfonning Arts Room 

Sunda • Oct. 15 

Sunda), Oct. 15 • 
\ll er \ presents "\nd 
fhen There \\ ere one 

-2 p.m 

Oct. II -Oct. IS 
Woodstock r1lm 

l·esl1-i1l 

• dc1101cs home game 
being played al \a ,ar 
College 
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From Page One 

Hot band hits Marist 
on whirlwind tour 
events were held with Verizon 
Wireless staff handing out meet 
and greet passes, as well as other 
prizes, like tee-shirts. At the 
show, a big screen was up 
between acts where people could 
text message photos and words 
to be displayed on the screen. 

Despite the ingenuity of the 
idea, many, like Dozois, lament
ed the preponderance of Verizon 
advertising that was laced 
throughout the on-campus and 
at-show events. 

"They should have kept 

Verizon out of it. I understand 
Verizon is the one who funded 
the whole thing and they had to 
advertise but thdusands of shows 
go on all the time and they go on 
awesomely without things to dis
tract you during the intennis
sions" he said. adding that he 
"sent eight text messages to the 
number for them to put my mes
sage on the screen, and they did
n't put one of them on. I pretty 
much handed Verizon some 
money." 

Career Conference 
matches students, jobs 
here, you 're looking to get a 
job," said senior Kevin Bende. 

At this type of a conference 
where first impressions can real
ly make or break, the name of the 
game is networking, said senior 
Megan Murphy. She said she 
hoped to "'meet people that work 
in [my] field. kind of getting my 
feet wet." 

Preparation beforehand is also 
a must, according to senior 
Bethany Bohlin. For her, this 
meant research into the compa
nies that she might be interested 
in, and writing her resume, 
which proved to be the most 

stressful aspect of the process. 
At the conference itself, the idea 
was "mainly just getting out 
there and marketing myself,'' 
Bohlin said. 

Similarly, senior Eukydis 
Webb had his resume in hand at 
the conference. Having previ
ously attended two conferences, 
the sports communication major 
said that he hadn't done too 
much prior to coming that day 
aside from consuJting with some 
of his professors. 

"I bought a nice shirt - you 
want to look presentable," Webb 
said. 

Opportunities offered 
for abroad experience 
These programs run during the 
breaks, such as winter break or 
spring break. and last two weeks. 
The programs vary and offer 
opportunities to students of any 
major. They range from studying 
Shakespeare in England to fash
ion in Southeast Asia to religion 
in Berlin and Prague. 

Trisha Seminara helped run the 
abroad fair as a campus recruiter 
for the Marist Abroad office. The 
senior commented on the popu
larity and number of short tenn 
programs. 

"Kids are afraid of spending an 
entire semester abroad," said 
Seminara. "Three months ~ms 
like such a long time. Of course, 
it isn't when you are there." 

" It 's good for people on the 
fence. They use the short tenn 

programs to decide. It offers 
chances. Like Tunisia. Who 
would ever consider going to 
Tunisia at first? They have great 
professors who run great pro
grams," said Seminara. 

The Marist Abroad website has 
infonnation about the various 
programs it offers for any stu
dent who missed the fair and 
considers going abroad. Outlines 
of both semester/year long pro
grams as well as the two week 
ones are posted on line. 
Applications are also ava ilable. 
Those interested need only to 
take the first step on their jour
ney. 

Keeler gave a piece of advice 
for those who plan to travel 
abroad or think about it. ''It's 
what you make ofit," he said. 

Toastmasters Club 
aims for official status 

Toastmasters' meetings 
include open discussions that 
lead to short, five minute speech
es by the students that are evalu
ated by experienced professors. 
Veteran members like Tim end 
up giving speeches that last 
about twelve minutes. That kind 
of communication exercise 
forces speakers to prepare, think 
about, and deliver speeches on a 
constant basis. Johansen empha
sized that the experience and 
"comfort level" that comes from 
so much practice is invaluable. 

The club hopes to be affiliated 
with the school by the end of this 
semester, but it might not be offi
cial until the spring. The added 
support and funding by the 
school will undoubtedly help 
Toastmasters to expand and draw 

more interest. It may only have a 
small number of members right 
now, but as many as thirty stu
dents have shown up at regular 
meetings. 

.. A lot of people came and fell 
in love with it, .. Johansen said. 

Even though those students• 
have yet to join, the club hopes 
that affiliation with the school 
will help change that. 
Toastmasters holds meetings 
every other Wednesday at 12:30 
p.m. in Dyson 227. If you would 
like more infonnation about 
Toastmasters International, you 
can contact Tim Johansen at 
spicytim@gmail.com, or advi
sors Joanne and David Gavin. 
You can also check out the club 
at www.toastmasters.org. 
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Freshman year. It makes up 
one-founh of your college 
"experience." and one year of 
my life that couldn't be 
described in only one word. 
Bul for fun, if I did have to 
choose one word. it would 
probably be, judicial. 

I had the privilege of living 
on Leo Hall's first floor for the 

Leo first floor, or ''Leo 
Crew.. as we were soon 
referred to, were a group who 
nt first semester's end needed 
to have a security guard posted 
in the haUway, in an attempt to 
prevent further mayhem. Over 
Christmas break, each resident 
on the floor was mailed a letter 
from the Office of Housing 
di~cussing the "number of 
inc idents involving alleged 
\.·iolations of the College's 
Code of Student Conduct." We 
were granted "one final oppor
tun ity to focus on academic 
achie"'cmen1 and positive com
munity development." If we 
cont1'nued our ways a process 
was going to begin "adminis
tratively relocating residents to 
other areas." I personaJly was 
asked if I would like 10 be 

moved Jf _ "l!~hff ~oor or 
another building if I felt it 
would keep me out of further 
trouble. Obviously 1 wasn ' t 
leaving the best floor at 
Marist. 

You 're probably asking your• 
selves, how is this feat accom
plished? Well, it's not some
thing that happens over one 
night but rather numerous 
nights of setting off the fire 
alarm (both intentionally as 
well as accidentally; 
Sometimes, 33 minutes is too 
long to warm up a Pop-Tart). 
Nights where an argument can 
on ly be settled by throw ing all 
the honey mustard packets you 
have at your buddy's door. 
And not to be out done, you 
respond with eggs. However, 
one slips out of your hand and 

News Briefs 
JJ'r>rld News 

North K,,rl.OJ dctP11a1es nuclear bomh 111 le 1 

ends up thre~ doors down, 
leaving your RA's door cov
ered in yolk. 

The incidents mentioned in 
our letters read as followed, 
" from super gluing locks shut. 
setting off fireworks in the 
hallway, and ongoing vandal• 
ism in the hallway and bath
room, it is to be understood 
that this will stop immediate
ly." 

The motives were rarely 
driven by a destructive desire, 
but more by the immature 
child in all ofus. Who doesn' t 
want to steal 183 cups from the 
cafeteria, stack them into a 
pyramid in the hallway, and 
then try to see how many will 
shatter as a hockey puck 
comes flying out of a water 
balloon launcher right at them? 
You've got to take advantage 
of the time your.RA has a night 
class. 

To reiterate, these events 
were done for practical fun. 
For ex.ample, antiquing. Who 
d~sn't want to see a kid come 
out of his room at two in the 
morning covered in flour? 

Besides, 1 am a firm believer 
in kanna. Anyone who super 
glues their RA's door shut and 
a week later puts a trash can 
full of water leaning on his 
door, with the sole purpose o 
turn ing his room into splash 
town, has got something com
ing their way. We all knew our 
inappropriate yet comedic 
incidents could end with a visit 
to the Office of Judicial 
Affairs, bur it all seemed likes 
good idea at the time. 

It was second semester when 
things slowed down; the floor 
won floor of thEt week honors 
fi?r the first time. The. award 
wouldn't have been possible 
had not for the new RA who 
came in. He was the type o 

guy whose respect was some
thing you wanted; something 
we were previously unfamiliar 
with. 

In conclusion, aJl the mem
bers of the floor have moved 
on to different housing 
throughout the college. 
However, that distance hasn't 
stopped us from seeing one 
another, especially since we all 
continue to attend our favo rite 
club 's meetings, Asian 
Alliance. But just because we 
no longer live in Leo doesn't 
mean the trouble has slowed 
down, especially in Benoit and 
Gregory. The only thing left to 
be said is, "peace 1." 
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lays designated as finalists will be eligible 
for taging by the Theater Workshop in 
April in MCCTA s festival of plays, 
The Plays the Thing. 

Emal Gerard.Co · edu W have 
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Relief can sometimes seem like a pain in the neck 
By ALISON BOYLE 
Circle Contributor 

. Growing up in today's world, 
medicine seems to rapidly be 
changing, and expanding with 
the addition of newer and more 
improved remedial and techno
logical innovations. When it 
comes to alternative treatments 
such as acupuncture though, it's 
what's old, not what's new, that 
has become "the talk of the 
town." 

Acupuncture was devel
oped by the Chinese over 7,000 
years ago. It can be defined by 
Chiba Woo, a well known and 
highly accredited acupunctur
ist, as "a health science which is 
used to successfully treat both 
pain and dysfunction in the 
body." Exactly how does 
acupuncture work? "Waterville 
Acupuncture" defines the 
process as the insertion of fine 
needles into the body at specif
ic points to regulate its func-
tioning, Each section of the 
body has a number of "points, 11 

and the needles must be insert
ed in the right fashion in order 
to obtain the desired results. 
The mark of a truly well trained 
aeupuncturisfis not simply j1tst 
being able to insert the needles 
at their respective points, but 

By ALEXANDER TINGEY 
Health Editor 

he/she must also have the abili
ty to diagnose the problem in 
the patient. There continues to 
be a debate in the Western 
World over what exactly makes 
acupuncture so effective for so 
many patients. One thing is for 
certain, acupuncture has scien
tifically been proven to stimu-
late the 

be relieved via acupuncture as; 
upper respiratory problems 
(sinusitis, rhinitis) respiratory 
obstac les (bronchitis, bronchial 
asthma), eye complications 
(conjunctivitis, retinitis), mouth 
pain (toothache, gingivitis), 
gastrointestinal troubles, neuro
logical aches (migraine) and 

i m m u n e "My chiropractor recommended that 
s Y s t e m · I try the process, and If I would have 
According 
to "Holistic known how well It worked I would 
Online" it have never wasted my time trying 
also affects anything else." 
the circula- -Jllllan Gray 
tion, blood Freshman, Marlst College pressure, ______________ _ 

rhythm and 
stroke vo lume of the heart, 
secretion of the gastric acid, 
and production of red and white 
cells. It also stimulates the 
release of a variety of hor
mones that help the body to 
respond to injury and stress. 

The Chinese are firm believ
ers that acupuncture can be 
used to solve almost any health 
problem imaginable. In the 
United States, a shorter and 
more precise list was issued in 
the late 1970's highlighting the 
u.ses of acupuncture here, The 
World Health Organization lists 
the possible symptoms that can 

muscu loskeletal difficulties 
(sciatica, lower back pain). 
Acupuncture has also been 
found to help treat menstrual 
aches, relieve stress and anxi~ 
ety, and even help those trying 
to recover from addictions to 
drugs or nicotine. 

At first, that list seems like a 
mouthful of hard to pronounce, 
everyday problems that can be 
relieved by more common and 
up to date procedures or medi
cines. And if that is what you 
are thinking right now, it would 
come as no surprise that you 
might think those who choose 

A virus to prevent food poi
soning is promising alternative 

t«lut0IOQ uuo the projC'C1 u 11: {UO¼ l'i111Uy 
/\BC R"pl'ned thnt scientms TnigJ1t not deter 
mmt" ho"' ..:ffcdl\c ii 1.'j un1il the produc1 
bccom commcnaall) o11rttilahle. And shhou~h 
1t'J nol a\aiJablc yeL the spra) could be in pro
c;e-ss,ing, plants in R.'I little a. 1x months 
Accurdmg to thl! U.S. Department of 
Agnculrure, use of du srr~ ""ill ha..l' ro be 
marked on the food ju.Iii like anJ other mgredicm. 
on the lahd 

With the n:"\::l!nt ()Utbrcak of I! coli in much of 
lhc \\'-':'i\C'ffl half of the L1n1ted Stat¢$ after a con• 
l,numateJ h.11..,t, of pinJch clauned the bves of 
at lc;u;1 t\Hl people, it can stem o\oerwhclmmg 
wulkin~ through the fuoJ 1r.le.s of your local 
~ur,cnnarkct. \\ihili::: the E col owbrcak 
remind~ u~ thut all food purchasc-d al the liUpcl'
mnrkel should l:\C thoroughly \\Jshcd heforc ii u; 
ealcn, E. t:oh cann,,t he dissuaJcd by a simple 
~pl.ish nJa' lhe tilp. ln n:sponsc. the FDA has 
.ipprovcd :t ,,r!U cockt.ail of contaminal'lh aimed 
at :il1acking 3nd dcslfoy,ng another of the uper
rnarke1s malaJk~, hstcri:1. 

L1,tcna 1$ a bacteria found in soil, on plantti 
iind m th..:; int~line. of pi@S and cows.. 
t\1.'-.,,;\1tlfing 10 ABC, "Rnughl}· 2,,00 prople m 
llH: Unite<I States hl..-comc ~riOUSI) ill With lutt
rio<.is Clh:h )etU' and of thOIIC, ehnul .500 die." 
This ,s a cri,,1L-. enough is.QlC to have gatherrd 
n.n11onal :.11tcrmon and v.ith good cau..ce We 
shouldn't ha\C to tear thl." food we buy. The 
'-f'l'8Y call d 1 MP 102, 1s a mixrureof Ju, diffcT
cnt 1.pi:ctal , in,ses that only infect bacl('na.. not 
people., animal,; or pluntia, lbt!I bn:akthmugh 
could rrp,e ro sa, e the lives and Ill least tbt GI. 
trndJ of m.tn) peoplC' 

Whil( tll,t ~-on1plC'tel> fool~pi'OOf, the Vtnl.'in 

jtJJI contain proteins which could tngg:~r allergic 
readi(1m1 in Mime ~nsi1ive cases; the FDA hb 
begun tu acWrcss the: 1s..,u and 1s hnn9mg newer 

Preschoolers stay fat even 
after mandatory activity 

Fal kid,; in Swtlnnd h.a\1.: proved much uf1hC' ncv. 
world's Ofltnion rel')lru,ing phrs.1cal a...-t1vi~ upside 
dov.n A research i,,tud) of54~ pn::-i.:hool children 
m Scothmd Wl're J~·1~"d for ltm.-c lfkni11uie 
activit} p(riod.<. a wa-k and 1hc1r families W'Crt 
00\m!,('~ cm \'\3) s 10 improve the ,h1}dn:n's acti\'
it} a:t home. At the enJ ,)I lhc ,;h.J(h' the i.:htldrco 
we-re found to bit\'e no net loss in tfo:ir Mli) mM.s 
m<k,, a mc:J~llmllf'fll ('f fat coment 111 the- hod) 

Then.: \I.a!! one poutivl!' rt"Sulr to 1he researth as 
the c;:luldren were found lll ha,c incl"Ca$td th<::ll' 
Oexib11it;· and were much better friends after the 
whole c:xpcrirncc. 

1l1e research, wb1d1 wa-. puhhshcd m the Bnu,;h 
Journal ot M1.."t'.i1dnc. reported that 1he) reh the 
cx.cmse the dtitdn!n underl\,d in class was lay
mg a firm (oundJtior1 for a life tnnc of 11L1i,lty. 1f 

nothing else. The re~ln:: fUII) C'I.P<'4-,1'--<l that 
the d.11ldren's ohcs1t), lt:\rels would hs..,e docreascd 
over the i.:oursc of !111! eir,c..,iment. howe, a !hey 
wc-N not a~ 'iwpn.,;.cd b)' the 1,-ounccnn1uiU'we 
remits. Similar research 1s bc:iugo comlLKted in thr: 
Unitt:d Slat.::sund it "'ill l'< mtm.-.<.lln~ tO<"ompare 
the result, of vu, own fol k.11.i~ to hose ilCM'-5 the 
pond. 

The Circle welcomes suom1ssions for ... : 

Numbers . .. 
Yeah, we know they're everywhere 
and no one really notices 'em, but 
they need their five minutes of 
fame. So we're golng to host a 
photography competition about 
them. The person that submits 
the most creative display of num
bers wins a 50 dollar gift certifi
cate to Ritz Camera! Submissions 
must be digital in format and sent 
to writethecircle@gmall.com, 
please no 35 mm prints. Thanks 

and good luck shooting. 

I Saw You ... 
Have you ever seen someone 
that caught your eye? You 
exchanged glances or even a 
few words, but then they disap
peared and you never saw them 
again? Well "I Saw You" is here • 
to give you a second chance. 
Forget about regretting; send a 
message to that guy or girl. And 
don't forget to read-there might 
be a message waiting for you. 

Example: 

Last Tuesday you were bartend
ing at the Loft. I wouldn't forget 
that blonde head of hair. I 
bought a few drinks from you 
but I wouldn't tell you my name. 
I was playing hard to get but 
now I have changed my mind. 
Go ahead and ask for my name 
again. 

to spend their time and money 
to have tiny needles stuck into 
their skin on a daily basis, are 
purely crazy. 

It may come as a shock 
though. to hear that there are 
thousands of people world
wide, 00th doctors and patients 
that find acupuncture to be an 
extremely effective and worth
while process. You may find 
yourself more dumbfounded 
when you read that even Marist 
students are starting to use 
acupuncture as an unconven
tional source of treatment. 
Freshman Jillian Gray has had 
chronic back pain since she was 
twelve years old. After trying 
various methods to find some 
sort of relief. she decided to 
tum to acupuncture, 
"Acupuncture provides the best 
pain relief that I have found. It 
is simple and painless, and the 
results are outstanding," Jillian 
said when asked about her 
experienc.e with the procedure. 
"My chiropractor recommend
ed that I try the process, and ifl 
would have known how well it 

worked I would have never site aSsures that when adminis
wasted time trying anything tered by a licensed professional 
else." who is board certified by the 

This is just one story told by National Commission for 
a student who is in your student Acupuncture & Oriental 
body. who has had a successful Medicine, and when the nee
exverience with acupunctwe dies are ~iugle use ,mi9 §teril
and would recommend the izod,,, the ~ is exa::cmely 
process to anyone who is will- safe.. For those who are a bit 
ing to try. Thankfully, as effec- squeamish when it comes to 
tive as the process continues to needles, the needles are no 
prove to be, it is just as safe. thicker than a hair, and can 
The "Aiyana Center," located in barely be felt. 
Union Square New York, dis- The United States has a cul-
tributes Chinese herbs and has 
several acupuncture practition
ers on the premises. The Web 

ture obsessed with reinventing 
itself, and everything in it. For 
a moment though, the medici-

nal community is holdi,ng on to 
a tradition dating back thou~ 
sands of year, and seems to be 
becoming increasingly popular. 
Acupuncture is not meant to 
replace an other types of treat
ments, but rather give an effec
tive alternative optioo. to' tpose 
who are looking to travel down 
a more traditional route. The 
process is not so foreign, 
although strange sounding in 
the beginning; it -is all around 
you, in your hometown, and 
even here at Marist. 

MCTVNews 
Encore Presentation 

MCTV Presents 

REofOXTIP-OFF 
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Coffeehouse steams with hot new music 
By MATT SPILLANE 
Circle Contributor 

applause and cheC:rs. 
Anthony Mascaro followed 

with a similar style. He was a bit 
Last Tuesday, students gath- more fast- paced than Pat, but his 

ered at the Student Coffeehouse smooth voice and mellow tunes 
to enjoy a variety of musical per
formances. Several different 
styles of music were on display 
in the PAR where students are 

on the guitar also set the audi
ence in a calm state. The tempo 
was easy to stay, with and created 
a laid-back atmosphere. 

able to showcase their talents and After more cheers, Dan 
havesomefun.Apanelofjudges Semenza took the stage. He 
also awards prizes to the top per- began by revealing that he had 
fonnances. All -------- never played by 
kinds of acts are Students showcased himself in public 

;;~::•·,.:~• ,:0~ a variety of styles and 
musicians. This past talents. 
Coffeehouse was no -------

before, but it was 
hard to believe. 
Dan brought a 
great sense of 
comfort and con

along to. He 
had a nice 
change of 
p a c e 
between fast 
and slow 
songs while 
also mixing 
up the tone 
in his voice. 
His voice 
was calm, 
intense, soft, 
and loud. It 
was a per
formance of 
skillful vari
ety. 

The last 
two acts 
rea lly took 
the cake. 

exception. Seven acts, all musi
cal, displayed a variety of abili
ties and styles. They were all 
excellent, with each one giving 
the audience something to cheer 
about. After attending the other 
night, it was clear that Marist 
possesses an array of musical 
tastes. 

fidence that made you think he's 
been doing this his entire life. He 
had good stage presence and 
looked like a natural. His music 
wasn't too bad, either. With an 
effective combination of tones in 
his voice, he changed the pace in 
his songs and created an effort
less blend of styles. He then per
formed with Catherine Taggart, 
as the duo sang songs from 
Death Cab for Cutie and Brand 
New. Catherine's harmonious 
voice and Dan's skillful guitar 
playing caused the audience to 
sing a long with them, and result
ed in a storm of cheers and 
applause. 

Pass the-
B rocco Ii 

Pet Hutl performs sok> on acoustic guitar et the Student Coffeehouse on Ocl 11 held In the 
cabaret Hull's mellow sono earned him third place, out of seven acts who performed. 

The night began with several 
acoustic performances with Pat 
Hull leading the way. Pat's easy
going, melodious voice comple
mented the catchy tune he 
strummed on his guitar. His 
songs were easy to get in rhythm 

with nnd ·ieemtd comfortable 
and relaxed, like he was the only 
one in the room. His slow-paced 
tunes put the crowd in a relaxed 
mood, and they showed their 
:-."llppttrt ·with h strong· round of 

.. 
"' 

The next act was Johnny 
Mainstream, who played an 
upbeat.moiody andce ca(t;:I\Y tune 
that you could tap your foot 

Grandpa, a 
band composed of a guitarist, 
bassist, and drummer, projected 
a totally different sound. It was 
fun, upbeat, and comical. The 
lyrics were hilarious, sending the 
audience into laughter after 
every line. The pop culture refer
ences to shows like Boy Meets 
World and Flava Flav added to 
the audience's enjoyment. The 
band's catchy tunes and fun-lov
ing nature really got the audience 
into it. They even had the crowd 
sing along to one of their songs, 
which talked ffll91ll ¥a~<)!lf j,ooj, 
parts. It was a tnlly enjoyable 

"' tr .... ., .. AU.-ntion Juniors & Senior8: 
0 

tr
o> ..,o 

tr 
trw .... .. 
,.-

'" " 

Craduau School 
lnlormatjon Session! 

~c1ober I 8, 11•1 p.m. 

*RSVP by 
October 
16th to take 
part! 

*For more 
info, call 
X3547 

Henry Hudson Room 

Find out about: 
, The applipation calendar 
, Components of a solid application 
, Reasons to apply & reasons not to 
, Choosing the right graduate 

program 

*Refreshments will be served* 

RSVP to: paltaylor@marisledu 

perfonnance. 
Frank Viele's band wrapped up 

the Coffeehouse and they did a 
phenomenal job as well. They 
were a typical "coffeehouse" 
band as you would think of one. 
With a guitar, bass, and saxo
phone, the band played jazzy 
tunes while Frank's unique and 
versatile voice adapted to the 
various heat'i. They were al'iO 
funny, dancing along to the 
music and displaying an "old
school" mentality. Their smooth 
performance earned them second 
place from the judges' panel, 
with Pat Hull in third and Pass 

the Broccoli Grandpa in first. 
The audience definitely had a 

blast, as Dan Semenza called it 
"a sweet time." He thought it was 
such a great time. "People actual
ly came this time. Also, I got to 
see people who 1 didn't realize 
had so much talent," he said. 

Chris Ceballos agreed that the 
perfonnances were a lot of fun. 
"It w"'~ good varirty, with j877 
comedy, and acoustic." 

Jfyou want to see some variety, 
then stop by the next Student 
Coffeehouse to discover some 
new talent. 

Keep ears and 'eyes 
open' for Snow Patrol 
By DORY LARRABEE 
Staff Writer 

"If I just lay here, would you 
lie with me and just forget the 
world?" Gary Lightbody, singer 
of Snow Patrol, asks in the new 
smash hi, "Chasing Cars." 

''That's the most pure and open 
love song I've ever written," 
says Lightbody. Their new 
album, "Eyes Open,'' was 
released in May. The cover fea
tures a Picasso-esque silhouette 
of a couple kissing. Songs from 
the album seem to be creeping 
up every-

The song "If I'd tound the right 
words to say" has an eerie, echo
like sound that resembles 
Radiohead. Their big break 
came in 2004, with the release of 
''Final Straw." Over two million 
copies were sold between the 
UK and the US. Jncluded on this 
release were the fan-favorites 
"Chocolate," "Run," "How To 
Be Dead," and "Somewhere A 
Clock Is Ticking." 

Following the success of 
"Final Straw," Snow Patrol 
joined U2's "Vertigo" Tour in 
Europe for the summer of 2005 
as the opening act. Additionally, 
they played in London at the 

benefit con-w he i e. 
"Chasing 
Cars" is in 
rotation 
on Top 40 
radio sta
tions and 
was fea-

The band, orlglnally from Ireland, 
Is currently touring Europe, with 
concerts In December already 
sold out. Already a huge success 
In the UK, Its fan base Is steadily 
growing across the pond. 

cert Live 8. 

tured in ------------

"Eyes 
Open" bal
ances classic 
rock sounds 
with romantic 
melodies. In 
the song 
"Hands the Season 

2 finale of Grey's Anatomy. 
Snow Patrol is also one ofVH I's 
"You Oughta Know" artists. 
They have been included on 
movies soundtracks for Wicker 
Park and in Zach Bra.ff's new 
release, The Last Kiss. The 
band, originally from lreland, is 
currently touring Europe, with 
concerts in December already 
sold out. Already a huge success 
in the UK, its fan base is steadi
ly growing across the pond. 

Snow Patrol is by no means a 
newcomer. The band released 
"Songs for Polarbears" in the US 
in I 999, first showcasing the 
band's unique sound. In 2001, 
their second album, "When It's 
All Over We Still Have to Clear 
Up," continued to take risks. 

0 pen , " 
Lightbody pleads, "I want to 
hear you laugh like you really 
mean it I collapse into me, tired 
with joy." 

"It's Beginning To Get To Me" 
describes the frw.stration of mak
ing a relationship work: ''It's 
beginning to get to me / that l 
know more of the stars and sea/ 
than I do of what's in your head 
/ barely touching in our cold 
bed." The album also features a 
duet with Martha Wainwright in 
"Set The Fi;e To The Third Bar." 
Her soprano voice resembles a 
shaky Tori Amos or Kate Bush 
and meshes well with Lightbody. 
"Finish Line" sounds like a 
bonus track to Coldplay's X&Y, 
with an airy, space-like sound. 

''Eyes Open" is arguably Snow 

Average. Average is th~ only 
"'Ofd l,ni: could use to de..-icribe 
director T(1dd Phillips' new 
film, "School for Scoundrels."' 

'"School for Scoundrcli" is a 
mediocre corned) about a lose 
meter maid named Rage 
(pla)cd b) Jon lfedcr. best 
known as Naroleon 0) namite 
in the film "'Napoleon 
D) namitl! }. Roger is plagued 
t,} anxiety, Im\ t.clf--c:-;.lccm nnd 
the occa!'.i~1nol pu111c attack. In 
order to overcome his tct!lingi,; 
of inadequacy, R,,ga enrolls in 
a top-secrel confid1..'11c('-bu1IJ
ing dass taugh1 by the ,ufi\'C'I} 

e\10011 Dr. P (Billy Bob 
Thornton). Aided by his assis
tant. Lesher ((1li,)cd Ill r,c-rfoc• 
11011 b~ Michael Clarke 
Duncan). Dr. P. uses unortho
dox. vltcn d,in¥crnus. methoJ-., 
but he guaranh:es rt>suhs hy 
cmplo) ing hi~ technique!>. 

Swroundal b\ ~ b.&nd of mi(~ 
fi1 cl.aS3matc:s ·. Walsh I Mal 
\\-ul hi "'ho's ,hing to move 
nul of nwlhcr•s basement; 
1)1('go (Horatio S.1nz), a punch
ing bag fcir his htn.-pctker of a 
\'-Ire. und Fli lfo<lJ (-OUIMl), a 
sh)' e,u} JU~t lllokmg for female 
1,,•ompan1onship. Roger'i; confi
dcn1,;e grows. lh.- makes his \~a)-
10 1hc head of the clai!, c,cn 
rinding the courage lu ask out 
hb longtime crush Amanda 
(Jacinda Barrett). But Roger 
quicklv discvven th.it star tu
Jen1.s ha,e a \toay ofcat.ipuhing: 
Dr P ·, cmnpctill\-e side into 
high gc:-ar. Sl,on enough, the 
11:achcr 5Cli ou1 lo mfiltro11c and 
dc,trn_y Rogc:r's pcrwnal iJnJ 
profcssil)llal hie. Nothing is lift 

limits for Dr. r, not c\-cll lhl' 
1,,1hjec1 of Roger's nlfoc1ion. ln 
order to ,ho,\ Amanda Or. P."s 
tme color.I. Roger must mil) his 
new friends and find a wa! tv 
heal the master al his OY<n 

[llllllC. 

Howev.:-r, e,en '-J>CCial cameos 
} fantastic comedian:. like Ben 

Stiller. Sarah Sihenn:in and 
David Cross can't hdp this 
scrip!. This :i;IOf)' of the lo,able 
loser"' ho managt.'S at the end o 
tho:.• film to get tht: girl l)f his 
dreams has been dl1nc ~fore 
and done better \\'ith ticket 
pril.:cs for movies lllW• reaching 
dose to SI O a tick.cl I can't rcc-
1,,1mmcnd this sub-par mO\ ic t" 
an)one If you are itching lo see 
thb film, don·t Wait fof thi!\ 
imc: to come out on V1deo! 

Patrols best album. It is surely 
the most marketable and the 
nursery rhyme sounding "You 
Could Be Happy" demonstrates 
that the band's daring mission 
and bold intentions are still pres-

For more information, go to 
www.snowpatrol.com or visit 
www.myspace.com/snowpatrol. 
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Celeb·rating the Ramadan season 
Worship through fasting and prayer - but a few are waging war 

By ALISHA BROWN 
Circle Contributor 

Someone always has to ruin the holidays. But some are going so 
far as to use them as an excuse for violence, as in the case of 
Ramadan. According to a BBC News article entitled "Iraq al-Qaeda 
makes kidnap call," the leader of a tenet of this terrorist group, Abu 
Hamza al-Muhajir is using the Islamic holy month of Ramadan as an 
excuse to abduct Westerners. Al-Muhajir was quoted as saying, "I 
call on every holy fighter in Iraq to strive to capture some dogs of the 

Observances page, Ramadan occurs in the ninth month of the Islamic during Ramadan. Some people should not go without food if they are 
calendar. The start of the month begins based on astronomical calcu- sick, for example, or pregnant. It probably isn't a good idea for these 
lations. The new 01000 kicks off the start of the month-long obser- individuals to go without food for any extended period of time. The 
vance. Alhoch states that the three days following Ramadan are what religion makes exceptions to the fasting rule for certain people. They 
is dubbed the actual holiday. can make up their fasting time at a more practical time, where their 

During Ramadan, Muslims fast daily from sunrise to sunset. health would not be at risk. 
Fasting forbids the Muslim from eating, drinking, smoking, and sex. Ramadan also marks the Night of Power, where the first verses 
They usually have a "pre-game" meal before sunup and a "post- of the Qur'an, the Muslim equivalent of the Bible, were revealed to 
game" meal when darkness settles over the land. the Prophet. Many Muslims spend the entire night praying due to the 

Usually, the fast is broken by eating dates. This follows the exam- importance of this night, which usually falls on the 27th night of the 
pie of the Prophet Muhammad. Then, the sunset month. 
prayer is said, which is followed by dinner. --------------- Overall, Muslims try to 

Alhoch and his family gettogether during Ramadan It's sad that evll people are manlpulatlng get as much of the Qur'an 
to break the fast each sundown. However, he says it Ramadan to provide an excuse to further as possible. They read the 

has been harder this year, with him being away at col- their mallclous plots against cultures they book themselves, and 

Christians so that we can liberate our 
imprisoned sheikh." It's sad that evil 
people are manipulating Ramadan to 
provide an excuse to further their 
malicious plots against cultures they 
do not approve of. 

Many of you reading this article 
right now might be asking yourself, 
"What is Ramadan anyway?" It 
seems that wiless we get the day off, 
we are clueless as to what different 
holidays entail. Furthermore, the 
majority of Mari st students are of the 
Christian faith and are, therefore, not 
familiar with Muslim holidays such 
as Ramadan. 

* 
lege. "It's made me a little homesick," he adds. d t f many go to mosques to 

Fasting for an entire month may be unfathomable to O no approve O • hear recitations of the 
some people. "How can you go so long without eat- holy book. Ramadan is 
ing? Why would you??" Food has become in integral part of basically a time for Muslims to reconnect with their spiritual side and 
American culture. Some of us cannot begin to imagine going with God. 
all day without food, let alone repeating this feat for an entire It takes a certain degree of dedication to skip meals from sunrise to 
month. Muslims, however, take this time to fast and reconnect sunset in the name of your religion. Many people couldn't do it. Even 
with God. AJhoch says, "Sure, by the end of the day I'm tired, hungry, and 

"When Muslims fast during Ramadan we do start to think thirsty." He then continues to say, "But I still thank God that I get to 
about those that are less fortunate and don't eat everyday," says eat at the end of the day. It's not unhealthy, in a way it's empowering 

Alhoch. They learn to appreciate what they have. They learn self- and even enlightening." 

Actually, Ramadan is not really a holiday at all. "It's more of a reli
gious observance," says Kinan Alhoch, a jwiior at Marist who cele
brates the occasion. 

According to Colorado State University's ls1amic Holidays and 

control. They obtain control of their spirituality, which brings them Year after year, the dedicated people of the Islamic religion do just 
closer to their God. Moreover, Ramadan is a time where Muslims do that. However, there are many fundamentalist Muslims who use eel
good deeds for each other. This also aids in developing their relation- ebrations of the Islamic religion as an excuse to hurt innocent non
ship with God. Muslims. In order to truly appreciate another culture, an opinion can't 

Colorado State addresses the issue of individuals who cannot fast be based on these radicals. 

The most wonderful times of the year 
By CHELSEA MURRAY 
Circle Contributor 

Jewish holidays in my family are times where we can all get together, share some traditional food of 
our religious faith and sit around and listen to stories about the lives of some of some extremely fasci
nating people. 

My grandmother has a tattooed number on her arm and I was always curious of what it was when I 
was a young girl. I asked her once and she told me it was her phone number. I tried to call it, but it did
n't work. As I got older, I learned that the phone number on her arm was not really a phone number, but 
a branded tattoo from a concentration camp from World War II. These tattoos were used to categorize and 
identify everyone in the camps. 

My grandparents, Frieda and David Singer, his brothers Harry and Paul Singer and my great grand
mother, Sarah Singer, lived through the brutal Holocaust. I glance around the table as we eat dinner on 
the high holidays and can't help but be fascinated with the fact that these somewhat funny old people 

cartoon corner 

lived through such a horrific event. Ttl'ert'are1 hundred!rofrgr_01fit!"lthat'lll)' grandparents have related to 
me and our family over the years. Some stories can be humorous, but most of them just blow me away 
because it's hard for me to picture my tiny grandmother and my kvetching family members as being 
strong, tough and extremely brave people in a concentration camp, but obviously they Were or they 
wouldn't have made it out. 

The biggest character on my Jewish side of the family is by far my grandmother. My grandmother, 
Frieda Singer is a tiny (and I mean tiny) woman st.anding at 4'10". I have towered over her since J was 
about 5 years old. She definitely is a character. She can be the most annoying human being on the plan
et because she constantly finds things to nit-pick and complain about. She sticks her nose in everyone's 
business and is completely obnoxious sometimes, but it's usually all forgiven because she is so adorable. 

Even though it has been a daunting task to be one of the only Jewish people in my high school and now 
in my dorm at college, I feel nothing but pride to educate people about my culture because of the amaz
ing events my family has survived. 

the column about nothing 

By MORGAN NEOERHOOO 
Staff Writer 

On the first tour I took of Marist Co!Jege, I wit
nessed a squirrel era\\ ling up ,the outer wall of 
Champagnat Hall. The tour guide joked that the 
squirrels are slowly but surely taking over the 
school. As I laughed along with the rest of the tour 
group, I bad no idea that there was so much truth 
to his words of caution. 

The squirrels at Marist are everywhere- in every 
tree, on every mch of laY..il. even crawling up 
every building wall. While the general public 
would assume that the squir

an effort to create chaos. 
Squirrels pelt me with acorns-from the tree-tops, 

True, others may claim that these acorns are sun
ply falling from the trees due to nature, but I see 
beyond the trickery of the !!qU1rrels. Those acorns 
are missiles that are launched by stealth forces that 
hide in the tallest tree branches. As I walk to class 
every day, I have to dodge a slew of projectiles 
that are aJI aimed for my head and eyes. I am 
afraid to leave my donn, but when I do leave my 
room, I must pJan a strategic route that helps me to 
avoid most overhanging trees and other prime 
areas of combat. Before leaving my room, I say 
"goodbye" to the plant by my window because I 

never know if J 

rels are nothing more than 1 -,:::-;;---;-41~:::::;-!!!'::~11111! .. illl 
hannless woodland creatures, 
I agree with my tour guide 
from yester-year: the squirrels 
are conniving war guerrillas 
who are bent on my demise. 

will see my plan 
again, or if 1 will 
be overtaken by 
some sort of aer
ial assault. 

Squirrels have tried to steal 
my leftover cereal after l 
decided to eat breakfast out
side. Granted, J had no desire 
to eat the soggy nastiness that 
was in my cereal bowl, but I 
shooed the squirrel away on 
matters of principle, not to 
mention the fact that I was not 
about to help feed the Squirrel 
Guerrillas. Squirrels have a 
blatant disregard for my 
authority due to nature's hierarchy. T am human, so 
I have more authority by default. It is impossible 
for me to walk more than twenty feet without a 
squirrel §3.untering in front of my path. Squirrels 
are to me as deer are to vehicle drivers: both squir
rels and deer dart in front of walkCTS or drivers in 

Do not believe 
the image o 
innocence that 
the squirrels 
project Their 
wonderfully soft 
coats are cover
ing fine-tuned 
machines that 
were raised fo 
combat, thei 
"ide eyes are 
black because 
they reflect the 

darkness of their souls, and their tails that resem
ble cotton candy are concealing rat-like tails. 
Marist College is being undermined b)' an under
ground coup. When the Squirrel Guerrillas strike, 
will you be ready? 
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Media focus should concentrate on Foley's teen victims 
By JAMES MARCONI 
News Editor 

initially broke the story detailing 
e-mails and instant messages 
indicative of an inappropriate 
interest by Foley in the page. 

Since then this story has been 

and the House clerk." 
(www.cnn.com) 

In all the political ruckus, with 
accusations and denials flying 
back and forth, it seems to me 

Given this information, the ques
tion that should be asked' is not 
'Who knew?' but rather, "Who 
else?" 

Mark Foley, who last week 

damage. 

It might seem like a typical 
case of internet stalking - an 
older man initiates a relationship 
with an underage teen via e-mail 
and instant messaging, only to 
get caught in the act. Such a 
relationship is complicated, 
though, when the older guy in 
question served in Congress, and 
the teen was working for him at 
the time. 

plastered all over the --------------------

determine who else might have 
been sucked into the murky 
eddies of Foley's personal life. 
Until this is determined, the 
question of who had knowledge 
of his activities is a moot point 
anyway. 

In this context, I very much 
doubt that GOP members like 
Hastert and Kolbe are responsi
ble. It does not follow any sort 
of logic or reason to think that 
they would reveal information so 
harmful to their own party, espe
cially prior to elections. They 
say that they had no idea what 
Mark Foley was doing, and given 
the evidence, I'm inclined to 
believe them. Show me concrete 
and irrefutable proof that they 
compromised the integrity of 
their office and their character 
and I will gladly call on them to 
resign. Until that day, let's con
centrate on accounting for all the 
victims of Foley's folly. Their 
stories deserve to be heard. 

media, and every major 
publication from the 
Washington Post to CNN 
seems' to be demanding 
answers to one question: 

It seems to me that we've all lost focus on the real 
Issue • namely that Mark Foley obvlously had wlldly 
Inappropriate contact with a minor, and we stlll don't 
know the full scope of his Indecencies. 

Don't get me wrong, eventual
ly we'll have to deal with the 
political fallout. Obviously, 
someone had enough hard infor
mation and insight into Foley's 
activities to tum his e-mails in to 
ABC. It is this person or persons 
that should be discovered, 
because it is they who knew or 
strongly suspected the full meas
ure of Mark Foley's indiscretions 
and yet did nothing. Or at least, 
nothing until right before crucial 
elections, right when -the infor~ 
rnation would inflict maximum 

Representative Mark Foley, 52 
resigned from his position Sept. 
29 when it was revealed that he 
had sent sexually suggestive e
mails to a 16-year-old former 
Congressional page who had pre
viously worked for him. ABC 

Besides Foley himself, 
who knew about this? Maybe 
House ·Speaker Dennis Hastert 
(R-lllinois) whose office 
received reports of "overly 
friendly" e-mails in November 
2005. Maybe Representative Jim 
Kolbe (R-Arizona) who "said 
Tuesday he knew of e-mails that 
made a page 'uncomfortable' and 
passed them on to Foley's office 

that we've all lost focus on the 
real issue - namely that Mark 
Foley obviously had wildly inap
propriate contact with a minor, 
and we still don't know the full 
scope of his indecencies. In fact, 
another former page, Jordan 
Edmund, has recently com~ to 
the FBI alluding to sexually ori
ented online contact with Foley. 

revealed struggles with alcohol 
and previous abuse as a teen. is 
obviously a deeply sick and trou
bled individual. And yet his 
problems and actions are lost in 
an attempt to play the blame 
game right before the midterm 
Congressional elections. At this 
stage of the game, I truly believe 
that investigations should first 

Republican senators speak out against Bush's bill to protect prisoners 
By DANIEL BLACK 
Staff Writer 

Continuing last week's focus 
on No Child Left Behind, I 
desire very much to share with 
everyone something our presi
dent said last week after I com
posed my initial critique of his 
policy: "Measuring is the gate
way to success." These words 
provoke little surprise for those 
familiar with No Child Left 
Behind; the foundation of the act 
is rigorous, repetitive standard
iud testing. Beginning from the 
first days of kindergarten, chil
dren's classes focus on test tak
ing skills and strategies. Recess, 
art and gym classes, even peri
ods of time reserved for taking 
naps have all been scrapped in 
many of the schools who are 
struggling to meet NCLB's 
expectations in order to set aside 
more time for lest preparation. 
This hope-wrenching pattern of 
educational decompos ition is 
caused by the obsessive and 
unceasing testing methods pre
scribed by NCLB and the reper
cussions that befall those poor 
souls who are unable to pass 
them. The hopes and futures of 
young children a,e pitted against 
a daunting battery of tests barely 
after they develop the motor 
sk ills to grasp a penci l and spell 
their own names. 

Support for this educational 
approach echoes throughout the 

right wing media, is lauded by 
politicians and the Act's archi
tects, and is even praised by a 
handful of classroom teachers. 
Broken down to is most basic 
components, the approach essen
tially holds that if you have a 
child, and the child does not per
form, you measure him, measure 
him repeatedly, and you promise 
10 divest from his education ifhe 
does not show substantial 
improvement. You will not offer 
him resources to improve, mind 
you; you will force his improve
ment by threatening him, pun
ishing him, and in the end, aban
doning him. This is the language 
that chi ldren speak, it seems, the 
language of aggressive negotia
tion -they cannot or at least 
ought not be reasoned with. 

NCLB authors would have us 
believe that providing education
al and developmental opportuni
ties is the method of weaker 
nations, a message Bush coldly 
expresses to the economically 
disadvantaged of this country 
when, in 2001, 40 percent of 
lower-class ch ildren who quali
fied to attend Head Start were 
unable to because of insufficient 
funding, a number that has risen 
sharply in the years since NCLB 
has been put into law. Over half 
of eligible children are unable to 
participate in Head Start today, 
but perhaps the government
sanctioned deprivation of thejr 
early-years development is, for 
the system's purposes, inconse-
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quential. If your public educa
tion is merely foreordained 
monotony of filling in bubbles 
with number 2 pencils and sit
ting through endless hours of 
measurement and evaluation, 
what utility do you have for 
engaging in artistic and cultural
ly stimulating activities or refin
ing your self-expression and cre
ativity skills? 

Only because these legislators 
and their children had the bene
fits of quality education does not 
at all mean that those exp,:ri
ences should be enjoyed by all 
children. Sure it is their right, 
but, as the Bush administration 
has taught us, right and opportu
nity are two entirely separate 
things. One does not inform or 
affect the other. 

What is vehemently denied by 
politicians and upper-class edu
cational administrations I find to 
be self-evidently undeniable: 
that the intensive testing prac
tices ushered in by NCLB func
tion solely to blame the child for 
the educational system's 
impending failures. These fail
ures, the undisclosed but 
unavoidable end result of the 
Act, are failures these politicians 
undoubtedly foresee and arc sub
sequently busily preparing alibis 
they'll need to acquit themselves 
of their crimes. Basic resources 
and quality instruction are inte
gral components of a good edu
cation, the provisions of which 
arc indispensable, but these 

means require funding -the dis- ble of operating the lock. well. But since the entire testing 
parity of fiscal allocations If education were indeed the infrastructure ofNCLB is ridden 
between inner city schools and motive behind the law, we might with private corporations who 
their wealthier counterparts see the spirit of the legislation stand to make a fortune from 
matched by the differences in reflectthismotive. Alittlephilo- sales of Act-specific testing 
their students' respective per- sophical reminder from Greg resources it necessitates, it 
formance prove this principle's Michie suggests you cannot appears that dreams of profit and 
truth. NCLB supporters have hope to facilitate a thild's growth exploitation are what really lurk 
discovered "measW'ement" as a by continuously feeding it meas- beneath the agendas of these 
key for success to be far cheaper urement tapes; you must include politicians. 
than Key of "adequate funding" a nourishing and wholesome diet 
although auly the latter is capa- of well-rounded teaching as 

Course catalog not helpful with registration 
By CHRISTINE ROCHELLE 
Opinion Editor 

College is really funny. 
Remember when you were a 

freshman and had to plan your 
schedule for the first time? 
"Wow I can take ballet and pher 
tography and painting!" Yeah, 
college is funny. 

With only three semesters left 
at Marist, 1 have discovered that 
I will barely complete all of my 
required courses by May 2008. 

For instance, journalism majors 
can choose from a variety of 
electives like "Sex in the Media" 
and "Photojournalism." 1 sat 
down. and after scrolling through 
the course catalog (because 
apparently we're saving trees and 
not printing hard copies any
more), I jotted down about eight 
or nine communications elec
tives that l wanted to register for. 
But then Marist beat me with the 
rea lity stick because none of 

those electives are being offered 
next semester. Not even one. 

So when I threw up my hands 
in frustration and started scream
ing, "Why, God, Why?" my 
roommate, also a COM major, 
told me to get a grip and found 
one elective that fit into my 
schedule and is offered in the 
spring. But it still leaves an 
unsettling feeling in my stomach 
knowing that if I don't choose 
the right classes during the right 
semesters, I could be completely 
screwed. 

It also doesn't help that my 
advisor was suddenly changed. 
Sure, switching advisors is okay 
when you 're a freshman and tak· 
ing core courses, but junior year? 

When I thought that maybe this 
was a punishment for COM stu• 
dents for choosing an unrealiable 
major, other juniors were finding 
themselves in the same situation. 

Psych/special education majors 
are required to have Wednesdays 

free, so they can observe at local 
schools to prepare for student 
teaching. But one student was 
stressed over the fact that on two 
sections were available and fit 
her schedule for· a course that she 
needed to take next semester. If 
I'm not mistaken, there are a lot 
of psych/specual education 
majors, and I'm sure a lot are 
also juniors. 

So, what's the deal Marist? ls 
this a test for the real world? Is 
Dennis Murray hiding in his 
office, laughing himself silly to 
the sound of my dreams being 
shattered? 

Okay, that was a little extreme, 
but if a course can only be 
offered lriennly (most religion 
classes) then what's the point of 
offering them at all? They 
shouldn't be thrown in the 
catolog to impress incoming 
freshmen parents. 

So, Marist, stop toying with my 
emotions- it's really not funny. 

cartoon comer 

Foot Meets Mouth 
Joseph Gentile 

I M<ISUCh a 
UlT'ribi<> nlSl)<hlOT'II 
les< nlSll<f 
I <IT'lll!hl< <hll< 1110< 

No, nupldf 
I sel<I 111<>< •10n• In 
'th6T'9, 

I h<W'<I l<'S a reOIIY bill 
PfOCe, 
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Kenworthy makes school history with thousandth kill 
By JOSEPH FERRARY 
Staff Writer 

Last Wednesday night on the 
McCann Field House floor, his
tory was made yet again. 

ln a match against rival Siena, 
senior outside hitter Jaime 
Kenworthy became the first 
player in the history of the 
women's volleyball program to 
record 1,000 kills. 

Kenworthy was excited and 
surprised that she was the first 
player in 25 plus years to reach 
1,000 kills. 

"It was a pretty amazing feel
ing," Kenworthy said. "I knew I 
had become the all•time kil"s 
leader, but I was really surprised 
to learn that nobody else has hit 
1,000 kills before. It was pretty 
surreal." 

This opportunity to make histo
ry with the Red Foxes might not 
have come if Kenworthy did not 
make the right choice coming 
out of high school. 

While attending Cardinal 
O'Hara High School, Kenworthy 
was a two•sport star. She was 
involved with the basketball 
team as well as being a Second
Team All.State selection for vol• 
leyball. 

For Kenworthy, the decision to 
play volleyball at the next level 
was an easy decision. 

"In addition to being on my 
high school volleyball team, I 

senior Jaime Kenworthy notched her 1,000th career kill in e 3-0 loss to played for a club team, Club 
'stene last Wednesday. Kenworth finished the match with seven kills. Synergy," Kenworthy said. 

"Since I was always around the 
sport it was a pretty easy deci• 
sion. Ptus, I had a lot more fun 
playing volleyball than I did 
playing basketball." 

However, more than one col• 
lege was interested in the servic• 
es of the 5'9" outside hitter from 
Ashton, Pa. 

Aside from Marist, Kenworthy 
was recruited by two members of 
the Colonial Athletic Association 
(CAA), George Mason and 
Drexel, but Kenworthy fell in 
love with Marist. 

"When I came here on an offi~ 
cial visit, I had a great time," 
Kenworthy said. "The campus 
was beautiful, the college had the 
major I wanted, and the girls on 
the volleyball team were amaz
ing." 

During her time as a Red Fox, 
Kenworthy has faced some 
adversity on the court. One of 
the main problems was the fact 
that the volleyball team changed 
coaches evecy year, and each 
season a new team dynamic 
formed. 

As seniors graduated and fresh
man stepped into their roles, 
Kenworthy remained focused on 
improving her skills and fanning 
a new team dynamic in practice. 

Another disadvantage 
Kenworthy had was her lack of 
size. She was never the tallest 
person on the team, but that did 
not stop her from becoming such 
an offensive threat. 

Kenworthy used her other 

skills to help make up for her 
lack of height. 

•·clearly I am not the tallest 
person on the team and I don't 
look like the strongest player 
either," Kenworthy said. "I rely 
mostly on my vertical jump and I 
pack a lot of power into my hits, 
which has allowed me to record 
so many kills." 

Kenworthy also dealt with a 
coaching change for the first 
time in her four years at Marist, 
but new head coach Tim Hanna 
said he was excited to have a 
player like her on the team. 

"She is such a dynamic ath
lete," he said. "She is an explo
sive player and this program 
needs people like Jaime on the 
team." 

Coach Hanna also credits 
Kenworthy's mainstay in the 
lineup to her success on the 
court. 

"Ever since she stepped foot at 
Marist, she has always been on 
the court and around the ball, 
which has allowed her the oppor~ 
tunity to get kills," he said. 

In addition to becoming the 
first to 1,000 kills, Kenworthy 
holds single•game records in 
kills with 28 and attacks with 63.' 

Kenworthy and the Marist 
Volleyball team will be back in 
action this Saturday as they trav
el to Connecticut to take on 
Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) foe 
Fairfield. 

Red Foxes ground attack powers Marist to first conference win 
By BRIAN LOEW 
Staff Writer 

The Red Foxes ran La Salle 
into the ground on a rainy, 
Saturday afternoon at McCarthy 
Stadium in Philadelphia, Pa. as 
they captured a 41-13 win J.lYer 
the Explorers, their second of the 
season and first conference win. 

The Red Foxes (2•4) scored all 
six of their touchdowns on the 
ground as Marist's powerful run• 
ning game captured the confer
ence game over the Explorers (l• 
4). The win carried them to first 
place in the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference (MAAC) 
with a 1-0 conference record. 

Marist hit pay dirt first with 
4:16 left in the first quarter, when 
sophomore running back Keith 
Mitchell capped off the Red 
Foxes S0•yard opening drive 
with an I I-yard touchdown run 
making it 7-0 Marist. Mitchell's 
touchdown was not only Marist's 
first first-quarter touchdown, but 
was Mitchell 's first c~llegiate 
score as well. 

Another Red Fox 2006 season 
first came when Marist cush-

ioncd its lead with another Just prior to the half, Explorer 
touchdown in the second quarter. quarterback Procopio pulled 
After the Marist defense held the LaSalle a bit closer when he car-
Explorers on their own 32-yard 
line, senior running back Frankie 
Farrington converted a I0•yard 
run into six points and a Bradley 

.13·2~~ ex.1[.U-poi.p~ {}!¥,i~t on 
top 14-11 with 9:19 left in the 
half. The touchdown was 
Farrington's first rushing touch• 
down of his collegiate career. 

Less than four minutes later, 
LaSalle battled back to put up six 
points of its own. With 5:38 left 
in the half, junior quarterback 
Joe Procopio completed a 32-
yard touchdown pass to the tight 
end Geoffrey Nagle putting 
LaSalle on the board I 4-7. 
Procopio would finish the game 
completing 16 passes for 210 
yards. 

The Red Foxes, however, 
answered back quickly. With 
2:04 remaining in the half, 
Mitchell scored his second colle
giate touchdown, converting the 
45•yard drive into points with a 
four-yard run and putting Marist 
up 20· 7 after an unsuccessful 
two•point conversion attempt. 

ried the ball on a three-z1ard dash 
into the end zone with 29 sec
onds left to play in the half. The 
touchdown made the score 20-13 
Marist, but that would be 
LaSalle's final score of the con• 
test. 

The second half was good to 
the Red Foxes as they scored 21 
unanswered points. The first six 
points came just J: 10 into the 
half when sophomore Adam 
Hansen bolted for a 66•yard 
touchdown run, and giving 
Hansen his first collegiate score 
and carrying Marist to a 27• I 3 
lead. 

A few minutes later on Marist's 
next possession at 8:09, Hansen 
drove into the end zone for 
Marist's fifth, and his second, 
touchdown of the game on a 15-
yard run. Hansen's 11 carries for 
154 yards and two touchdowns 
garnered his recognition from 
the MAAC as the Co•Offensive 
Player of the Week. 

Marist would put the nail in the 

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE XX 

Junior Adam Hansen, who currently reigns es the MMC Co-Offensive 
Player of the Week, rushed for 154yardson 11 carries In the Foxes41· 
13 win over LaSelle. Thls was Marist's first conference win this year. 

Cross-country takes second at Metropolitan Championships, best in school history 
By DANIEL BARRACK included NYU, Rutgers, and 
Staff Writer Seton Hall. 

The Red Foxes second place 
finish in Friday's Metropolitan 
Championship was its best finish 
in school history. 

Falling short to just Columbia 
University, the Red Foxes fin· 
ished the meet with 83 points. 
The remaining 11 teams at the 
Metropolitan Championship 

The 83·point total was the best 
point total that Marist has ever 
had at a Metropolitan 
Championship. The team's 
record•setting performance also 
helped the team earn its fourth 
top•three finish in only five 
meets this season. 

The ever consistent Ginna 
Segni had another great day. 

Segni finished second overall 
out of 165 runners who finished 
the race. Finishing 5.6 seconds 
behind Samuel Chelanga of 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
the young Marist superstar man~ 
aged to record the school's sec
ond best time on this course, 
trailing only Mike Melfi, who 
ran a time of 25: 11 back in 1998. 

Freshman David Raucci 
impressed his coach and his 

teammates once again, finishing 
eighth overall with a time of 
25:45.2. Senior captain Justin 
Harris, junior Mike Rolek, and 
junior Tom Rolek had a great day 
as well, all finishing in the top 
SO. The top five combined for a 
time of2:I0:12.9 which beat the 
previous record of 2: 10:55.-5 set 
back in 2000. 

seven runners who finished 
under 27:00 which was another 
school record. 

The Red Foxes have one more 
meet before the MAAC 
Championship on Oct. 27. 
Following that meet the team 
will prepare for the NCAA 
Northeast Regional on Nov. 11 
and then finish out the season a 

With the team at full strength week later for the IC4A 
for this meet, the team also had Championships. 

Marist dominates Hartford and short-handed Montreal at its new College Tennis Pavilion 
By LUKE CAULFIELD 
Circle Contributor 

It did not take the Marist men's 
tennis team long to dominate on 
its home court. Saturday, in only 
the second event at Marist's new 
College Tennis Pavilion, the Red 
Foxes defeated Montreal 6·1 and 
Hartford 7-0. 

A chilly Saturday did not hurt 
the men's team. Marist only lost 
two matches, one to Montreal 
and one to Hartford. 

Marist's number one doubles stronger than doubles," coach 
team, Pedro Genovese and Smith said, "because we don't 
Federico Rolon, looked sharp in know who is officially on the 
their first match against doubles team yet." 
Montreal. They easily defeated Singles, however, also lost a 
Nicolas Veilleux and David match on Saturday. Desrochers 
Desrochers 8·3. easily beat Antonio Oliver 6-2, 

Itwasquiteadifferentresultin 6-1. Most of the matches were 
their next match against not played to completion, but 
Hartford's number one doubles this did not hinder the Red Foxes' 
squad, Artur Muller and Jeff 
Coat. Genovese and Rolon fell 9-
8 (7-5). 

"Our overall singles play is 

perfonnance. 
Both Genovese's 7.5 win over 

Muller and Gregory Marks' 7-5 
win over Hartford's Coat were 

due to players not finishing. 
Oliver's only singles win was by 
default and Marist's Ray Josephs 
topped Hartford's Shartak 
Gowoar, who retired, 6-0, 4-0. 

Only two matches were com• 
pleted on Saturday. Marist's 
Frank Algier dominated Aaron 
Keoden 6-0, 6-0, while Rolon 
beat Hartford's Emmett Drak 6· 
!, 6-0. 

"We played well and did excep• 
tionally well," coach Smith said. 

Montreal was without two of 

its best pla.yers. Their number 
one player was not there due to 
exams, and one of their players 
could not enter the United States 
because he did not have a pass• 
port. 

Marist will compete in the four• 
day long !TA Regionals, hosted 
by Philadelphia, Pa. on October 
19. 

Roarin' 
Red Foxes 

l',larist's male 1nd 
fomalc star p~rfonm.:r 
for the wcck~nd of 
Oct. 6-8 

Adam Hansen 
roothall. Junior 

Han"'--'Tl garnered frw ,tball"i;. 
\-1AAC ollen 1, c player of 
th~ \H~l'.k J\\ ard after ru~h~ 
111g for I\Hl touchdo\\ n-. in 
\.lari~t·s 41•13 wm over I l 

Salk l lan:o,~n s lirsl e\cr 
collegiate .11uchd(1\\ n came 
on a hfi-} ,m.l run. 111d his 
-.ccond came from 15 y,11J'!I 
out l k finished the day 

wiili l §,1 yards oii l l car-

ki.'TIJ as they 
dh,un Rams 

over the weekend as the 
Red Foxes defeated 
St.Peter's on Friday night. 
On Sunday, she shut out 
Manhattan in the first half 
before leaving the game in 
the 69th minute. 

On the Horizon: 
Red Fox soccer will be 
home on Friday night 
when they take on Rider at 
7 p.m. Sunday aftt?moon 
they will play a home 
match at Vassar against 
Loyola at I p.m. 

* Photos courtesy of 
www.goredfoxes.com 
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Sports 
Women's soccer struggles in second half, fails to preserve lead against Manhattan 
By GREG HRINYA 
Staff Writer 

The Marist Red Foxes' second 
half struggles continue as they 
were defeated Sunday 3-1 by the 
Manhattan Jaspers. 

Maristjurnped out to a 1-0 lead 
on a Kristen Leonhard goal in the 
31st minute, but it was short.
lived as Manhattan answered 
right back to begin the second 
half. 
Manhattan freshman, Alexandra 

Konneker, tied the game in the 
49th minute when her shot from 
inside the box beat Marist goal
keeper Caitlin Nazarechuk. 

Marist would then remove 

From Page Ten 

Nazarechuk and replace her with 
freshman Kristen Aliperti. 

Head coach Elizabeth Roper 
said the move was due to a lin
gering injury that Nazarechuk 
has been fighting. 

"Caitlin was injured and not 
playing at I 00 per cent," Roper 
said. "We put in freshman 
Kristen Aliperti, and she has 
been improving. • It's nice to have 
that extra support back there 
when our other goalies are 
down." 

Marist has also been without 
sophomore goalkeeper Anna 
Case, who has a tom ligament in 
her hand. She is current.Jy await
ing medical approval to return to 
action. 

The score remained tied at I 
until the 83rd minute when 
Manhattan midfielder Courtney 
McMahon beat Kristen Aliperti 
for what would prove to be the 
game winner. 

Manhattan's Kimarie Balistierri 
would tack on an insurance goal 
in the 88th minute to seal the vie! 
tory for the Jaspers. 

The last IO minutes of the game 
pl'oved to be the Red Foxes' 
downfall once again as they let 
another Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) game slip 
away. 

After controlling play for the 
first half and out-shooting 
Manhattan by a considerable 
margin, a second half let-down 

contributed to the loss. 
"Our mindset was that we 

wanted to dictate the game in the 
second half, but we gave 
Manhattan momentum when 
they scored early," Roper said. 
"We weren't as strong or as con
fident in the second half." 

Marist held a 17-11 shot advan
tage for the game and a 14-5 shot 
advantage in the first half. 
Coach Roper said that Manhattan 
goalie Alicia Defino kept 
Manhattan alive in the first half 
when Marist controlled the play. 

"The keeper made some great 
saves," Roper said. ''We left 
some opportunities out there but 
felt we could keep it going in the 
second half." 

Despite the loss, the Red Foxes 
gear up for another in-conference 
game when they host Rider on 
Friday night at 7 p.m. 

Coach Roper believes that if 
the team can remain focused and 
capitalize on some of its early 
opportunities then they are still 
in it. 

"We have some tough competi
tion ahead of us, but a lot of 
teams have tied so we are still in 
it," Roper said. ""We just need to 
focus on what we need to do to 
control the second half." 

Marist will also look to its sen
iors and team leaders to help 
them rebound from the tough 
start in MAAC play. 

"We have the character on this 

team to not give up in the face of 
adversity," Roper said. "We will 
look to the seniors and the lead
ers on this team to get things 
done." 

The Red Fox players also know 
that if they play to their potential 
for the full 90 minutes then they 
are not out of it. 

"We beat a strong opponent in 
Brown at the beginning of the 
season, so anything can happen 
in the 5 remaining MAAC games 
we have," Roper said. 

The 3-9 Marist Red Foxes will 
host the 3-7-1 Rider Broncs on 
Friday night at 7 p.m where they 
look to improve upon their 1-3 
conference schedule. 

Marist football gamers both MAAC offensive and defensive player of the week awards 
coffin almost three minutes later ''I think the big thing for us was 
when Mitchell would tally his we got a little bit of pressure on 
third touchdown of the game the quarterback this week and we 
with 5:09 left in the third quarter. were able to shut down the run 
Mitchell carried the ball eight game," Parady said. 
times for 94 yards and three Red -Fox Head Coach Jim 
touchdowns. After a scoreless Parady said that it was good that 
fourth quarter, Marist finished the Marist defense was kept off 
the game with a final score of 41- the field as a result of the 
13. offense's success moving the 

Marist's defense held LaSalle ball. 
to only 80 yards on the ground, 
which head coach Jim Parady 
attributes to the Marist defensive 
players penetrating the 
Explorer's backfield all day. 

"I think it was nice for them [to 
get some rest] but we scored 
pretty quickly offensively too, 
and on some of the possessions, 
it wasn't that we had long 

DOUGH BOY'S Pl%%A 

GREAT FAMILY COMBOS 
1.1.._Pma&12W/ngs $13.99 
2.2.._Pma&24Wl[lljll $27,99 
3.3..__&36Wlnge $37.99 
4-6u,rgo-&60Wlngs $71.99 
5. 1 u,rgo Pma, 24 Wings & 2 lJt8r Soda $22.99 
8. Buclc8t 0160 Jumbo Wings $29.99 
• SEE PIZZA FOR TOPPINGS 

drives," Parady said. "I think the 
whole team just fed off of each 
other. It was good." 

Hansen said that the offense 
went into the game with a lot of 
intensity and accomplished its 
goals. 

"We felt real confident [going 
in the game]," he said. "We all 
came to play and to get the job 
done, and we did. We all came 
together." 

Marist sophomore defensive 
linebacker Nick Andre also took 
home MAAC honors as 
Defensive Player of the Week 

with 12 tackles. 
Coach Parady credited the 

offense for doing an excellent 
job moving the football and con
verting yardage into points. 

''We came out and scored on 
our first six possessions offen
sively," he said. "Any time you're 
able to do that you gain the 
momentum of the football game. 
We established the line of scrim
mage up front and our run game 
was the big difference in this 
week's game.~ 

The Red Fox running game 
dominated the conference match 

GREAT SPECIAL COMBOS 
2 P1M1 SlicE & 1 Founlaln Soda $ 3.75 ,. Soda S 8.50 
Phllys-'F_,,Soda $ 8.50 
Chicken ~11es/Foun1aln Soda s 8.50 
(.25 fOr CM 01.-) 

Pizza Party Special!! 
3 l.arge Pizzas with 4 Total Toppings, 36 Jumbo Wings, 1/2 Tray Salad, Fried 

Dough, 2-2 Uters of Soda $49.99 

GREAT JUMBO WINGS 
MIid, Medium, Hot, After Burnet', Rench, BBQ, Honey 
BBQ, Smokey 880, Buffalo Ranch, Tertyakl, Sweet 'N 
Sour, Butter Garlic, Honey Muttard 
(12) $6.95 (36) 18.95 (60) S29.99 

Entrees w/Spaghetti or Penna 
Served with Garl,c Bread 
Marinara Sauce $ 5.95 

· -laor~ $ 7.95 
Meat Sauce $ 8.50 
Gar11c&Ollve0/I $ 7.95 
Broccoll & Garlc $ 8.50 
Chicken Parmesan $10.95 
Chicken Alfredo $11.95 

Chicken & Broccoll - $12.95 
Chicken Marsala $13.95 
Chicken Francese $13.95 
Tortalllnl- $11.95 

Fell\lCclnl -
$10.95 

Ponne Ala• Vodka $11.95 
EggptantPmmeoan $ 9.95 
Eggplant Rollatlnl $10.95 
VeatPmmeoan $12.95 
Veal & Peppers $13.95 
Grilled Chicken & Spinach- $12.95 

Baked Dishes 
Served wfth Garlic Bread 
Manlootti $ 9.95 
ci-Ravto/1 $ 9.95 
Stuffed Shella $ 9.95 

Home - Meat Lasagna $ 9.95 
-Zit! $ 9.95 
Chicken Cordon Blau $10.95 
Stuffed RI/et ol Sola or Fish N• Chlpe $11.95 

House Tossed Salad $ 4.50 
MealbalorSausaQe $ 3.75 

BIG HOT SUBS 
- ON QAIILIC BREAD ADD $1 
-I/Hero $ 5.95 

Cheese Burger Platter S 7.95 We Cater 
Bacon Cheese Burger Platter $ B.95 

All Served with French Fries or Onion Rings 
and Pickle Occasions! 

-1/Pmmeoan $6.50 
Chicken Cutlet Parmesan $ 6.50 

Chicken ,Broc;cot/ - Parmesan $ 7.95 
Buffa/oorBBOChlcken S 8.95 

ChlckanCo/- ---T-
----) $6.50 
Chicken Salad Melt or Tuna Salad Melt $ 7.50 
Eggplant Pal111088ll $ 6.50 
~ & Pepper Pannesan S 6.50 
Veal Pannosan $ 7.50 
Veal & Peppers $ 7.50 
Popper & Egg $ 5.95 
Pepperoni Pannosan $ 6.50 
1121b. Philly ci-Steak 
(""""""'· ~ Oricns No CllErgo) 
PhN/ya-SleakSa/ad 
{Lallol,Tarelo.-°""5) 
BBQ Sandwich w Smokey BBQ Sauoo 
Chicken Cordon Blau 

$ 7.50 

$ 7.95 
$ 7.50 
$ 7.50 

DOUGH BOY'S GREAT COLD SUBS 
ROLL SUB 

Ital/an or American Combo $ 5.95 $ 6.95 
Tul1cey • Genoa - • - Beef • Pepperoni • Coppy 

• ~ • Mozzarella • Provolone • Swiss • Pastrami 
• llnl • American • Ham 

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Mayo, Honey Mustard, Oil & Vinegar, 
Mustard, Hot Peppers. Olives, Pickles, Sweet Peppers, 

Cucumbers. (3-6ft Subs Avalla,I'·•=· .. ·""-·'-----, 

THE SWEET STUFF Bevera911 
Fried Dough $ 4.50 Beer. Soda,~ "Coif' 
Fried 0reo•s $ 4.50 Iced Too,, Foootaln 
Canno/1 $ 2.50 5<rvlce, Bud, Bud~ 
Box016C&nno/l $11.95 s,,,,---,Arrl>erBock, 
Novelties k:e Cream Available Seasa1'I Corona, Heir-., 

NY Style a-Cake $ 3.95 ~':~ 

up. Marist's offense collected 
387 yards, 301 of which camoon 
the ground. Coach Parady recog
nized the offensive line's contri
bution to this exceptional per
formance. 

"With the holes that they 
opened up for the running backs, 
our running backs were able to 
get to the second and third level 
without being touched," Parady 
said. "Once they were through 
the second level and once they 
got to the third level, they were 
able to make some people miss 
and that was why they were able 

Onion 
Cinnamon/Raisin 
Sesame 
Blueberry 
Poppy 
lundriedlomolo 
Sah 
Egg 
Pumpernickel 
Evlf)lhing 
frtndiTOOll 
Whole Wheal 

to get some big runs." 
Marist stays on the road this 

weekend as they take on the 
Fordham Rams in the Bronx this 
Saturday at I p.m. Coach Parady 
said that the Red Foxes need to 
take some of the lessons from 
this week's win and apply it to 
the.upcoming game. 

"We need to go into the envi
ronment and play a consistent 
game like this week," he said. 
"We need to bring the intensity 
in any game, and from there 
we'll see how it goes." 

IMl>IMSTER I 
TACI> 

J 0% discount for 
all Marlst students 

.,....,~lil,,l'.'I:=~""' and emplo;yees 
EVERYDAY! 

Bring in this ad 
and get a FREE 
order of Chips 
(ualid tfi,ou1h ll /20/2006) 

Burritos - Tacos - Nachos - Quesadillas 

260 North Road. Poughkeepsie NY 
Across rrom Marisr College e St. Francis Hospital 

www.monster-taco I 84s.4sz.n1s _J 
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Upcoming Schedule: 

Basketball: Friday, Oct. 13 - RED FOX TIP-OFF, 8 p.m 

Football: Saturday, Oct. 14 - at Fordham, I p.m. 
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Leonidoff Stadium begins to resemble planned form 
By ANDY ALONGI 
Managing Editor 

Marist College's major playing 
field, LeonidoffField, is current
ly going through a major Facelift, 
changing all facets of the multi
functiona l field. 

The fie ld should be completed 
by the summer of 2007, allowing 
three months for the field to 
grow. 

The improved Leonidoff Field 
wiU have field turf, similar to the 
make-up at Giants' Stadium in 
East Rutherford, N.J. The play
ing surface will be the last ingre
dient to the completion of the 
field. 

Tim Heneghan, assistant athlet
ic director for facilities and oper
ations, said that there has been 
substantial progress in the con
struction of Leonindoff Stadium. 

"All the excavation foundation 
pits are completed," he said. "We 
are beginning to assemble the 
concrete fonns on which the 
grandstand columns will be 
placed. We removed some land
scaping, built a construction 
vehicle entrance in the northeast 
comer, and Tuesday, we began 

good indication of how it will 
look when it is completed. 

"The student body will be able 
to see the framework of the new 
stadium," be said. "This will be a 
multi-purpose field that will 
cover the whole gamut of sports, 
including club and intramural 
sports. It will serve not only the 
student athletes but the student 
body as well." 

Before the field turf is installed, 
a circular sidewalk will be 
installed around the entire com
plex. Landscaping will surrowid 
the area and an area for lawn 
seating will be on the west end, 
where the current bleachers are 
located. 

To build the 12-foot high benn 
for the lawn seating, the excavat
ed soil from the grandstand will 
be used to give the hill its shape 
and slope. 

Marist stone, the same stone on 
the Greystone bui lding, will all 
be put in the field complex to 
improve the look of the area. 

Heneghan said the finished 
product will look similar to the 
complex at St. John's University. 

"The stadium will look some
what similar to Belson Stadium 

work on the storm sewers." at St. John's University in 
Jason Corriher, assistant athlet- Jamaica, Queens," be said. 

ic director and sports infonnation 'They have had NCAA touma
director, said by Thanksgiving, ment games at St. John's and 
the student$ will see a framework we're bringing that Big East-type 
of the new stadium that will be a faci lity to the MAAC [Metro 

At lantic Athletic Conference]. 
All the amenities are right at the 
field. This is very exciting for 
our athletes to have access to this 
top-notch facility, rain or shine." 

As for the seats, they will be on 
the east side of the complex with 
major construction set to kick•off 
after Red Fox football's last 
home game on Nov. 11, vs. Iona. 
Pre-cast construction will begin 
at this time. 

Located in the stands will be a 
new press box as well as, poten
tially, four individual suites with 
the capacity crowd to be 2, I 00 in 
the stands. Just over 300 of those 
seats will be chair-back seats in 
the center section of the grand
stand. 

In the southeast comer of the 
grandstand, an elevator will be 
installed to get to the press level 
complex. Underneath there wi ll 
be concession stands, locker 
rooms, public restrooms and an 
athletic training facility. 

The entire upper level will be 
backed with lexan glass. This 
provides privacy since one can
not see inside, while still provid
ing natural sunlight to the area. 

Heneghan said the location of 
the field allows a number of peo
ple to see the facility on a daily 
basis. 

"The stadium is a high visibili
ty location - it's right on Route 
9," he said .. It's very rewarding 

The new Leonlndoff Stadium Is set to be completed In the summer of 2007. The bleachers will have over 300 
chair-back seats In the center of the unit. Atso there will be as many as four suites and a press box In the 
center of the top of the grandstand. On the west end, lawn seats will be available on a 12-foot high benn. 

that hwidreds of thousands of the use of local high schools on Heneghan said that the field 
people can see our finished prod- occasion for games and poten- will help in many facets of the 
uct while on the main road." tially tournaments. game. 

After all the ground has settled, Ultimately, the refined complex «our soccer teams have had 
the field will have a wide variety will help the Red Foxes receive success in the past," he said. "It 
of usages. Club sports as well as bids for MAAC Championship has been part of the plan to have 
intramura l sports will have tournaments bids. The sports that a facility of the caliber to host an 
access to the field, which is a big the college has attempted to bid NCAA soccer match, It will be a 
change from the Clubs and intra• for are in men and women's soc-- step ahead for the department 
murals being confined to North cer and men and women's and the college. Hosting the 
Field by Gartland Commons. lacrosse~ and potentially an game would give Marist a 
Also, the field will be open for NCAA opening round match-up. national ilame." 

Basketball season kicks-off with 
bird annual Red Fox tip-off 

Sports Ed,tor 
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